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Abstract We derive the scattered component (hereafter referred to as the incoherent component) of
glacier surface echoes from airborne radio-echo sounding measurements over Devon Ice Cap, Arctic
Canada, and compare the scattering distribution to firn stratigraphy observations from ground-based radar
data. Low scattering correlates to laterally homogeneous firn above 1800m elevation containing thin, flat,
and continuous ice layers and below 1200m elevation where firn predominantly consists of ice. Increased
scattering between elevations of 1200–1800m corresponds to firn with inhomogeneous, undulating ice
layers. No correlation was found to surface roughness and its theoretical incoherent backscattering values.
This indicates that the scattering component is mainly influenced by the near-surface firn stratigraphy,
whereas surface roughness effects are minor. Our results suggest that analyzing the scattered signal
component of glacier surface echoes is a promising approach to characterize the spatial heterogeneity of firn
that is affected by melting and refreezing processes.

1. Introduction

Glaciers and ice caps in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) contain the largest mass of ice outside
Greenland and Antarctica [Radić and Hock, 2011] and are projected to be significant contributors to sea level
rise over the next century [Radić and Hock, 2011; Radić et al., 2013; Vaughan et al., 2013; Harig and Simons,
2016]. With recent summer warming, surfacemelt on these icemasses has intensified and extended to higher
elevations [Fisher et al., 2011; Sharp et al., 2011; Bezeau et al., 2013; Gascon et al., 2013;Mortimer et al., 2016]. In
the accumulation area, where firn temperatures are below freezing, meltwater percolates into the firn and
refreezes as ice layers. Repeat firn cores, borehole temperature profiles, and ground-penetrating radar sur-
veys document major changes in the firn stratigraphy of CAA ice caps and glaciers over the past 10–15 years
[Bezeau et al., 2013; Gascon et al., 2013], but spatially extensive measurements are sparse.

Knowledge of the near-surface firn stratigraphy is important for interpreting altimetrically derived measure-
ments of glacier surface height in terms of changes in glacier mass balance [Parry et al., 2007]. The glacier sur-
face height in the accumulation area is affected by changes in the near-surface firn density, even in the
absence of mass changes [Braithwaite et al., 1994]. Ice layer formation by meltwater percolation/refreezing
can significantly increase firn densification rates, causing a lowering of the glacier surface height. Strong
density contrasts associated with ice layers in the firn can generate ambiguous reflections in satellite radar
altimetry data, leading to a difference between the measured elevation and that of the actual glacier surface
[Gray et al., 2015].

Recent studies used properties of the glacier surface reflection from airborne radio-echo sounding (RES) mea-
surements to determine the near-surface firn density and the surface roughness of Thwaites Glacier, West
Antarctica [Grima et al., 2014a, 2014b; Schroeder et al., 2016]. However, direct density estimates from the
RES surface signal are only feasible if the firn density increases continuously with depth (i.e., steady state
accumulation) [Grima et al., 2014b], which is not the case for CAA ice caps where there are often ice layers
in the firn. Here we investigate the use of the scattering signal component of the RES glacier surface reflection
to characterize near-surface firn stratigraphies affected by melting and refreezing processes. We apply the
Radar Statistical Reconnaissance (RSR) method [Grima et al., 2014a] to airborne RES measurements from
Devon Ice Cap (DIC) to calculate the scattering signal component. We compare this component to the
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near-surface firn stratigraphy revealed by ground-based RES measurements and to glacier surface roughness
estimates and their theoretical backscattering values. We then discuss the relative influences of the near-
surface firn stratigraphy and the surface roughness on the scattering component and show that the firn
stratigraphy is the predominant influence on signal scattering. This is the first application of the RSR method
to an ice cap with a firn layer affected by spatiotemporally complex patterns of melting and refreezing. We
argue that the RSR method and analysis of the scattered signal component have potential to characterize
such firn stratigraphy.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Radio-Echo Sounding Data

Airborne RES data were collected over DIC in spring 2014 (Figure 1a) using the University of Texas Institute for
Geophysics’ High-Capability Radar Sounder (HiCARS) [Peters et al., 2005]. HiCARS transmits chirped pulses at
60MHz center frequency (i.e., 5m wavelength) over a 15MHz bandwidth [Peters et al., 2005]. HiCARS was
mounted on board a Basler DC-3 aircraft operated by Kenn Borek Air, and positioning was obtained with a
Global Positioning System (GPS) providing a 15 cm root-mean-square (RMS) vertical accuracy and smaller
horizontal errors. The resulting radar data set was sampled every ~1m along the survey transects. The
pulse-limited footprint (area illuminated by the radar) at the surface has a diameter of ~235m for typical
aircraft heights above ice (~700m).

Several of the airborneRES transectswere surveyedwith aground-basedRES system in spring 2015 (Figure 1a).
A PulseEKKO Noggin radar (Sensors & Software Inc.) with antennae operating at 500MHz center frequency
(i.e., 0.6m wavelength) was mounted on a plastic sled towed by snowmobile, generating a data set sampled
every ~0.4m along track. Positioning was obtained with a Leica Geosystems GPS system providing a 25 cm
RMS accuracy. Processing steps for these RES data included dewow filtering, time-zero shift, background

Figure 1. (a) Map of the airborne (black) and ground-based RES profiles (blue) over Devon Ice Cap, along with the location of the shallow firn cores (green). Black
dashed lines indicate the firn facies zone boundaries. (b–d) Ground-based RES profiles revealing the firn stratigraphy. Dashed lines mark the location where the
three profiles cross (~1880m elevation), and the black markers indicate the locations of the picked firn zone boundaries. The scattered component of the airborne
RES surface echo (Pn) is plotted in color code above each profile.
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removal, Butterworth band-pass filtering, and the application of a gain function [e.g., Cassidy, 2009]. The firn
stratigraphy was further documented using six ~11m long firn cores drilled along the survey transects
(Figure 1a) in May 2015. The stratigraphic data were used to validate and interpret the ground-based RES
measurements and to determine bulk firn permittivities and the radar wave velocity in firn.

2.2. Determination of the Scattered Signal Component

In airborne RES measurements, a strong signal from the glacier surface (surface echo) is generated by the
large contrast in dielectric properties between the atmosphere and snow, firn, or ice. The surface echo is
affected by the material properties of the near-surface (e.g., the vertical dielectric profile and homogeneity)
with the probed depth being a function of the pulse width (uppermost 5–10m for the HiCARS signal). The
surface echo strength (P) can be expressed as a combination of reflected (specular, deterministic phase inter-
ference, Pc) and scattered (random phase interference, Pn) signal components, so that P = Pc + Pn [e.g., Ulaby
et al., 1986]. Pc is mainly sensitive to the permittivity of the probed subsurface, whereas Pn is dominantly
affected by the surface roughness and by inhomogeneous geometries in the subsurface [Grima et al.,
2014a]. We apply the RSR method to estimate Pc and Pn [Grima et al., 2014a, 2014b]. To calculate Pc and Pn,
the amplitudes of consecutive surface echoes from a defined along-track baseline (1 km, equivalent to
~1000 echoes, repeated every 50m) are combined in a statistical distribution. The resulting echo amplitude
distributions are then best fitted with an analytically derived stochastic envelope (homodyned K-distribution,
HK) which is parameterized with the signal components Pc and Pn [Destrempes and Cloutier, 2010]. The scat-
tering model assumes statistical stationarity of roughness effects over the sampled space (1 km baseline);
however, the HK distribution allows for reflector/scatterer clustering (i.e., nonstationarity) over the radar
footprint [Destrempes and Cloutier, 2010; Grima et al., 2014a].

Although scattering values are only analyzed qualitatively, Pc and Pn values are calibrated by a comparison
between the calculated radar reflectance Pc (roughness corrected) and the theoretical radar reflectance
generated by an air-glacier ice interface (�11.08 dB) at locations where nadir looking camera pictures taken
during the airborne RES survey showed exposures of bare ice. Pn values from areas where the correlation
coefficient of the fit is below 95% and where the airplane roll angle was above 2° were considered unreliable
and discarded.

2.3. Surface Roughness and Theoretical Scattering Component

Analytical models that describe backscattering from rough surfaces [e.g., Elfouhaily and Guérin, 2004] show
that the scattering component of the surface echo is a function of the surface roughness. To investigate
roughness effects on the surface echoes, we calculated the RMS roughness from laser altimetry data collected
simultaneously with the HiCARS measurements and modeled the theoretical scattered signal component for
the resulting roughness. The laser altimeter provides a 2mm range resolution with a footprint of ~1m [Young
et al., 2008], and measurements were made every ~24.5m along track. The RMS height σh is defined as

σh ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
M

XM

i¼1
z xið Þ � zð Þ

2
r

(1)

whereM is the number of surface height measurements, z(xi) is the height at location xi, and z is the mean of
the surface heights. σhwas calculated over sliding windows withM= 7 (baseline of ~171.5m along track), and
the resulting RMS heights are used to model the theoretical scattered signal component of the surface echo,
following Grima et al. [2012]

Pn ¼ 4k2r2σ2h 1� e�
Dkl
2hð Þ2� �

(2)

where k is the wave number, r ¼ 1� ffiffi
ε

pð Þ= 1þ ffiffi
ε

pð Þ is the surface Fresnel coefficient with ε being the dielec-
tric constant of the firn, D is the footprint diameter at the glacier surface, l is the roughness correlation length,
and h is the aircraft range to the surface. As the roughness correlation length is unknown, we assume l> 10m
[Grima et al., 2014a], for which the exponential of (2) becomes≪ 1 and Pn values take on their maximum value.
This is supported by RSR-derived surface densities at Thwaites Glacier where the same large correlation
length assumption was applied, and the results conform well with expected density values [Grima et al.,
2014b]. We note that the laser and radar baselines for σh used in equation (2) are not the same. The laser
baseline used to calculate σh is ~171.5m, whereas the horizontal length over which the radar scattering
signal is affected by a given surface roughness is not known precisely; however, it has been estimated to
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be a few wavelengths (5–50m) [Grima et al., 2012]. Grima et al. [2014a] showed that radar RMS heights
derived from Pn are about 33% smaller than the corresponding laser-derived RMS heights for that specific
acquisition platform. Hence, using laser-derived σh and assuming l> 10m in equation (2) likely results in
an overestimation of the modeled Pn values. The corresponding equation for the coherent signal part Pc
can be found in Grima et al. [2014a, equation 6].

Although the theoretical scattering signal component is mainly sensitive to the surface roughness, Pn is also a
functionof thefirn permittivity.Weuse the stratigraphy of sixfirn cores (Figure 1a) to estimate bulk permittivity
values for the uppermost 10m of firn. Sections of the firn cores showing ice layers are assigned a density of
875 kg/m3 [Bezeau et al., 2013], whereas sections showing firn are assigned the theoretical depth-dependent

density value ρ zð Þ ¼ ρi � ρi � ρsð Þexp � z
zρ

� �
[Cuffey and Paterson, 2010], where ρi= 875 kg/m3 and

ρs= 320 kg/m3 are the densities of glacier ice and the spring snowpack, respectively [Bezeau et al., 2013]. The
resulting average densities (ρ) for each core are converted to bulk permittivity values following the empirical
relationship ε= (1 + 845 × 10� 6ρ[kg m� 3])2 [Kovacs et al., 1995]. From this, average firn permittivity values
of 2.3 and 2.7 were used to model Pn in firn Zones I and II, respectively (see section 3.1 for specifications of firn
zones). Pn values in firn Zone III were modeled with ε= 3.0 (mostly ice in firn).

In addition to the surface roughness derived from laser altimeter data, we analyzed ground-based roughness
measurements from a field campaign on DIC in spring 2004. The surface roughness was measured at 13
locations along a 48 km long transect from near the summit of the ice cap toward the margin in a southerly
direction (Figure 2b). At each site, the height of a fixed laser level above the surface was measured at 10 cm
intervals along 10m long profiles oriented parallel (north-south direction) and perpendicular (west-east
direction) to the transect. σh was calculated using equation (1) for each profile, and the overall mean surface
roughness was determined for each site.

3. Results
3.1. Firn Facies From Ground-Based RES

Three ground-based radar echograms (Figures 1b–1d) reveal the stratigraphy of the uppermost ~12m of the
firn. The profiles intersect near the ice cap’s summit at ~1880m elevation and run toward the margins in var-
ious directions (Figure 1a). A common elevation-dependent trend is observed in the firn stratigraphy: at the
highest elevations (>1750m), near the center of the ice cap, a few relatively flat and continuous reflections
are present within the uppermost ~2m of firn. These reflections correlate to thin ice layers (<0.18m thick)
identified in firn cores and are interpreted as ice layers formed by refreezing of percolated meltwater. As ele-
vation decreases, the ice layers in the firn thicken and become undulatory. Below ~1200m elevation the low
subsurface radar reflectivity indicates firn consisting mainly of ice, whereas internal reflections within the
massive ice layers likely result from interfaces with residual bodies of firn. The massive ice layers form by
refreezing of meltwater. Such a stratigraphy where firn is buried beneath ice layers formed by refreezing is
a plausible outcome of equilibrium line migration to higher elevations [e.g., Gascon et al., 2013]. Gascon
et al. [2013] describe firn stratigraphies observed on DIC and assess their implications for melt water flow.

To relate the RSR-derived scattering values to firn characteristics (section 3.2), we identify three firn facies
zones. These are based on variations in the apparent homogeneity of firn in the ground-based RES data. A
laterally homogeneous firn layer extending over an RSR baseline (1 km) is expected to generate surface
echoes with a weak scattering signal component. In contrast, firn containing internal inhomogeneities (i.e.,
undulating ice layers) is expected to cause a higher scattering signal component. On this basis, Zone I is
defined as the area where firn contains thin, flat, and mostly continuous ice layers. It is found at elevations
above 1750m surrounding the summit of the ice cap. Zone II is found between 1150 and 1895m elevation,
where the ice layers are undulating and significantly thicker than in Zone I. In Zone III, the uppermost 6m (the
theoretical depth to which the surface echo is affected by a dielectric profile composed of ice) of firn consists
predominantly of ice and appears more homogeneous than firn in Zone II. To exclude possible influences
from ice flow within outlet glaciers (e.g., crevassing), we constrain Zone III to areas where the glacier surface
lies above 900m elevation. The resulting Zone III spans an elevation range of 900–1435m and likely includes
areas that lie within the ablation zone in some years [Gascon et al., 2013].
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Figure 2. (a) Airborne RES flight tracks over Devon Ice Cap, color codedwith the RSR-derived scattered signal component Pn. (b) Laser altimetry transects color coded
with the modeled Pn values, indicating the theoretical scattered signal component for the laser-derived surface roughness. To better illustrate large-scale variations,
both the RSR-derived andmodeled Pn values are smoothed by amoving average filter (2 km along-trackwindow length). The color coded squares indicate small-scale
surface roughness values. Black dashed lines indicate the firn facies zone boundaries.
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The spatial extent of the firn facies zones is shown in Figure 1a. For airborne RES profiles for which no
ground-based RES data were available, the zone boundaries were interpolated using data from neighboring
ground-based RES profiles. Since changes in firn characteristics between zones are gradual, we estimate a
5 km along-track error in zone boundary picking.

3.2. Scattering Distribution and Correlation to Firn Facies Zones

The RSR-derived scattering component ranges from �40 to �5 dB across DIC (Figure 2a). Like the firn
stratigraphy, Pn values display an elevation-dependent trend forming a circular distribution pattern around
the ice cap’s center: Pn values are low (<�24 dB) in the summit region, (>1800m), and below ~1400m.
These two areas are separated by a band of higher Pn values (>�24 dB). Transitions between these high- and
low-scattering areas coincide with the defined firn zone transitions (Figure 1) to within 0.4–7 km. Themajority
lie within the estimated 5 km picking error.

To quantify variations in Pn within the different firn facies zones, we analyzed the Pn values statistically
(Table 1). Firn Zones I, II, and III yield mean Pn values of �26.9 dB, �23.2 dB, and �27 dB, respectively. A
Kruskal-Wallis test (nonparametric analysis of variance) indicates that Pn values from Zone II are significantly
(p< 0.001) different from those in Zones I and III, with a 95% confidence level. Thus, the scattering properties
of the different firn stratigraphies are statistically significantly different with respect to lateral homogeneity.
These results are consistent with the expected pattern of high scattering where near-surface firn is inhomo-
geneous and low scattering where it is more homogeneous. The high-scattering values in firn Zone II could
be explained by the presence of the inhomogeneous, undulating ice layers in the firn, whereas the flat and
continuous ice layers in firn Zone I appear to reflect the radar signal coherently. Similarly, the firn stratigraphy
in Zone III does not significantly scatter the surface echo, indicating that despite the presence of some
residual firn bodies, the probed subsurface appears homogeneous at the frequency and configurations of
HiCARS. Higher Pn values near some outlet glacier termini likely result from scattering at crevasses and broken
floating ice.

3.3. Effects of Surface Roughness

The good correlation between areas with distinct Pn values and the different firn facies zones suggests that
changes in the scattering coefficient are caused by changes in the firn stratigraphy. However, because Pn is
also a function of surface roughness, it is important to determine whether there is any relation between Pn
and the observed surface roughness. If surface roughness was themajor source of signal scattering, a positive
correlation would be expected between Pn and roughness [Grima et al., 2014a].

The laser-derived RMS surface roughness of DIC ranges between 0.008 and 5.9m, with averages for Zones I, II,
and III of 0.05m, 0.09m, and 0.12m, respectively (Table 1). The modeled scattered signal components for the
observed roughnesses (Figure 2b) are generally lower (�31.9 dB, �26.9 dB, and �24.5 dB for firn Zones I, II,
and III, respectively, Table 1) than the RSR-derived scattering values and have a different spatial pattern.
This suggests the surface roughness of DIC is not the major influence on the scattered signal component
and supports the argument that differences in Pn are due to differences in the near-surface firn stratigraphy.
This is reinforced by Figure 3, which shows that the observed Pn values and the laser-derived surface rough-
nesses are not correlated.

However, given the relatively large point separation of the laser measurements (24.5m), the laser-derived σh
values might exclude small, wind-sculpted forms like sastrugi and capture only large-scale surface irregulari-
ties. Unfortunately, no smaller scale roughness measurements are available for the period when the data
used in this study were collected. Nevertheless, we analyzed ground-based roughness measurements from

Table 1. Description of the Defined Firn Facies Zones and Results From Statistical Analysis of the Scattering Coefficient Showing the Mean and Standard Deviation
of Pn

a

Firn Facies Zones Mean Pn (dB) Standard Pn (dB) Mean Laser σh (m) Mean Modeled Pn (dB)

Zone I Thin, continuous ice layers >1750m above sea level (asl) �26.9 2.5 0.05 �31.9
Zone II Thickening, undulating ice layers 1150–1895m asl �23.2 2.8 0.09 �26.9
Zone III Mostly ice in uppermost 6m 900–1435m asl �27.0 3.4 0.12 �24.5

aAdditionally, the mean laser-derived RMS height σh and modeled scattering coefficient within the three firn zones are listed.
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spring 2004 to seek possible correla-
tions between small-scale roughness
features and Pn. The formation and
orientation of sastrugi and the asso-
ciated surface roughness are depen-
dent on the prevailing wind pattern
over the glacier surface [e.g., Mather,
1962]. Because similar patterns of
katabatic winds and sastrugi forma-
tion have been observed over multi-
ple years on DIC [Koerner, 1966;
Boon et al., 2010], we argue that
despite the 10 year time span
between data collection, a compari-
son with roughness data from 2004
is meaningful. The small-scale surface
roughness (10 cm point separation,
10m baseline) ranges between 0.04
and 0.13m and displays a general
trend of increasing roughness with
decreasing elevation (Figure 2b).
However, no significant changes
occur at the elevations where consid-
erable shifts in Pn are observed
(~1400m and ~1800m). This sug-
gests that patterns in Pn are also not
correlated to small-scale surface
roughness. Thus, changes in the
scattering signal component at the

HiCARS instrument frequency are mainly caused by changes in the near-surface firn stratigraphy, while
surface roughness effects are probably minor.

We assume that the winter snow pack has minimal effect on Pn. Koerner [1966] showed that the snow depth
distribution over DIC does not vary systematically with elevation, so it is unlikely to covary with the observed
distribution of Pn. Furthermore, the end-of-winter snow pack that existed during the measurement period
wasmostly homogeneous and dominated by a layered (deterministic) structure (a layer of wind-packed snow
overlying depth hoar), which would contribute primarily to the reflectance component (Pc).

While theoretical backscattering models for a rough surface layer are well established [e.g. Ulaby et al., 1986;
Grima et al., 2012], the formulation of models that capture effects of rough/undulating layers within the
subsurface is more difficult [e.g., Tabatabaeenejad and Moghaddam, 2010; Tabatabaeenejad et al., 2013;
Zamani et al., 2016]. Although a quantitative understanding of the scattering contribution from undulating
ice layers in the firn facies of Zone II might explain the high Pn values in this zone, modeling such an effect
is beyond the scope of this paper.

4. Conclusions

We calculated the scattering signal component of airborne RES surface echoes from DIC using the RSR
method and compared the resulting pattern to the near-surface firn stratigraphy, which contains numerous
ice layers formed by melting and refreezing processes. Three distinct facies zones occupy different elevation
ranges and the scattered signal component changes significantly between them. Low scattering correlates
with laterally homogeneous firn above 1800m that contains thin, flat, and continuous ice layers and below
1200m where firn predominantly consists of ice. Between 1200 and 1800m, increased scattering coincides
with firn containing inhomogeneous, undulating ice layers. Although backscattering theory suggests a
correlation between surface roughness and scattered signal components, no such correlation was found

Figure 3. Normalized density plot of RSR-derived scattering components
(Pn) against laser RMS surface roughness (σh) within the three firn zones. The
black dotted lines represent themodeled theoretical scattering component
for the given σh and permittivity values of 2.3 and 3.0. If the surface roughness
was themajor source of signal scattering, Pn values would lie along/between
these lines.
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on DIC. Scattering values modeled for the observed surface roughness are significantly lower than the
RSR-derived scattering values and failed to reproduce their spatial distribution pattern. Therefore, we conclude
that changes in the scattering signal component on DIC are mainly generated by changes in the near-surface
firn stratigraphy, although some contribution from surface roughness effects cannot be ruled out. Knowledge
of the firn stratigraphy, especially the spatial extent of percolation features, is critical if repeat altimetry
measurements of surface height derived from airborne or satellite sensors are used to estimate mass balance
changes on Arctic ice caps. Our results suggest that the combined use of the RSR method and the scattering
component from airborne-RES measurements has potential to characterize near-surface firn. This can help
to identify areas where firn is affected significantly by melting and refreezing processes, areas for which mass
balance estimates based on altimetrically-derived records of surface elevation change may have large uncer-
tainties. This promising approach can easily be applied to other glaciers and ice caps which experience similar
spatially and temporally inhomogeneousmelting and refreezing processes. Finally, the RSR technique is being
applied to planetary surfaces such as Mars [e.g., Grima et al., 2012] or two forthcoming missions to the icy
moons of Jupiter [Grima et al., 2014a]; however, near-surface scattering effects are usually not considered.
Our studywill benefit planetary explorationbyproviding an improvedunderstandingof theRSR-derived signal
components and its relationship to near-surface properties.
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